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Known for having the least amount of rainfall in the Southern

Caribbean, Aruba is an idyllic spot for a winter beach vacation with

no shortage of turquoise waters and white sandy beaches.

C O N S T I T U E N T  C O U N T R Y   O F  T H E   K I N G D O M

O F  T H E  N E T H E R L A N D S

ARUBA



ARUBA
 North of Venezuela, the island of Aruba is famous

for its stunning blonde beaches, wind-sculpted

desert landscapes, and some of the best wreck

diving in the Caribbean.  

AVERAGE TEMP 

Located outside the hurricane belt, visitors

can expect consistently great weather

throughout the year, with an average

temperatures in the upper 80s. 

ACCOMMODATIONS

There are a plethora of hotels, hostels,

resorts, apartments , and timeshares for

travelers. For the best experience, choose

an accommodation based on your interests! 

TO DO

Indulge in the contrasting beaches of Aruba,

from the "Low-Rise area" Eagle Beach hosting

water sports,  and the secluded Arashi Beach, to

the tranquil Palm Beach that boasts memorable

sunsets. Water sports enthusiasts can remain

entertained with day cruises, windsurfing, 

kitesurfing and more. Adventurers will want to

check out the submerged Pedernales boat wreck,

the Arikok National Park
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Siesta Key is a barrier island in the Gulf of Mexico, off the coast of Sarasota, Florida.

It’s known for its sandy beaches! 

S I E S T A  K E Y ,  F L O R I D A

SIETSTA
KEY
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AVERAGE TEMP 

Temperatures can drop significantly from

mid and high 80s in the summer to a winter

low of 60°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Siesta Key differs from other popular beach

destinations in Florida, as there aren’t many

hotels along shoreline. Instead, visitors

often stay in mom- and pop-owned

condominium units or vacation rental

houses. 

TO DO

Engage in thrilling water adventures, summer

eco tours, and the weekly Drum Circle! Every

Sunday, hundreds of locals and visitors gather on

the beach for the weekly drum circle at sunset

for dancing, or just to enjoy the scenery. 

SIESTA

KEY
With sugary white, fine sand and crystal clear

warm water, it’s no wonder Siesta Key is a regular

contender for being the No. 1 beach in Florida

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter


Negril is a town in western Jamaica known for  the“Seven Mile

Beach,”  nearly seven miles of uninterrupted sand, on shallow bays

with calm, turquoise waters.

N E G R I L ,  J A M A I C A

NEGRIL



NEGRIL
There’s no shortage of great things to do in Negril

Jamaica! Whether you’re a beach bum or an

adventurer, you won't be disappointed. 

AVERAGE TEMP 

In Negril, the wet season is hot and overcast,

the dry season is warm and mostly clear

Average temperature typically varies

from 75°F to 88°F and is rarely below 72°F

or above 90°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

If you like all-inclusive resorts,  Negril has all

of the big names. However, if you prefer a

smaller, more authentic xperience, there are

family owned locations. Lounge at the

resort all day without having to go too far to

have all your needs met, or stay right in the

middle of the action.

TO DO

Participate in Jamaican culture by attending live

Reggae concerts, trying authentic jerk chicken,

and exploring some of the country's best

features. Plan a day trip to the Dunn's River Falls,

take a brave leap from a cliff into the warm

caribbean waters at Rick's Cafe, or float in the

clear turquoise waters. 
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St. John is the smallest of the 3 U.S. Virgin Islands, which are located in the

Caribbean Sea. Approximately 60% of the island is protected 

as Virgin Islands National Park!

S T .  J O H N ,  U S V I

ST. JOHN
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AVERAGE TEMP 

St. John weather is hot, oppressive, windy,

and partly cloudy. Over the course of the

year, temperatures typically vary

from 74°F to 89°F and is rarely

below 72°F or above 92°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

For low-key luxury experiences,  unspoiled

landscapes, scenic views and crystal clear

waters, St. John hotels offer pristine retreats

for nature lovers. The island is home to just

two resorts – and they aren't inclusive. Most

visitors rent one of over 800  vacation villas

that blend into the lush landscape! 

TO DO

St. John offers plenty of excitement that is

anything but hard to find. Here you’ll enjoy some

of the best scuba diving and water sports  in the

world, as well as eclectic shops and lively

restaurants and bars.  Bask in nature with a

guided hike, as The National Park Service offers

guided hikes down the Reef Bay Trail. The hike

includes the spur trail to the petroglyphs and a

visit to the Reef Bay sugar mill.

ST. JOHN
Access to the U.S. mainland and to other destinations

around the world is easy via St. Thomas. St. John's is

just 3 miles east of St. Thomas, 50 miles east of Puerto

Rico, and 1,075 miles east-southeast of Miami.

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter


Pismo Beach, a classic beach town, is located on California’s famous central coast

halfway between San Francisco and Los Angeles along 

the Pacific Coast and 101 Highways. 

P I S M O  B E A C H ,  C A L I F O R N I A

PISMO

BEACH



PISMO

BEACH
Pismo is known for its great, mild weather and

fabulous area wineries. Enjoy serene white beaches

for a pleasant stroll or to take in spectacular views

of the Pismo Beach sunset. 

AVERAGE TEMP 

In Pismo Beach, the summers are warm, arid,

and clear. Unlike other beaches we've covered,

winters are colder and cloudy. Over the course

of the year, the temperature typically varies

from 42°F to 76°F and is rarely below 34°F or

above 88°F. 

ACCOMMODATIONS

Experience the perfect pairing of wine and

waves  by choosing from a number of private

beachfront villas, hotels, and resorts. 

TO DO

Pismo Beach overlooks 26 miles of pristine

Pacific coastline, offering  a plethora of outdoor

activities, rich nature preserves including the

Monarch Butterfly Grove, seaport-

inspired cuisine and fresh farmland produce,

downtown wine tasting, and neighboring wine

producing regions of Edna Valley, Arroyo Grande

Valley, Avila Valley, Paso Robles, and Santa

Maria Valley. 
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The west coast of Hawaii is known as the “Kona Side” and Kailua-Kona is the

lively center of it all. This historic seaside town sits in the middle of 

the Kona coast, a few miles south of the Kona International Airport (KOA).

K A I L U A ,  K O N A

KAILUA

KONA
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AVERAGE TEMP 

The climate in Kailua-Kona is warm, muggy, and

partly cloudy. Over the course of the year, the

temperature typically varies from 68°F to 87°F

 and is rarely below 65°F or above 89°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

For low-key luxury experiences,  unspoiled

landscapes, scenic views and crystal clear

waters, St. John hotels offer pristine retreats

for nature lovers. The island is home to just

two resorts – and they aren't inclusive. Most

visitors rent one of over 800  vacation villas

that blend into the lush landscape! 

TO DO

Kona is the hot spot for sunny outdoor

adventures here on the Big Island. There are

bucket-list activities all over the Kona coast

including snorkeling with wildlife and submarine

tours. The town is the start and finish of the

annual Ironman World Championship Triathlon,

the annual Kona Coffee Festival, and the

Hawaiian International Billfish Tournament!

KAILUA

KONA
Kailua Kona is located in Hawaii, (the Big Island), where the

western slopes of the Hualālai volcano meet the ocean.

North of the city  you can find gorgeous beaches, the resort

coast, and world- famous golf courses. South of Kona you

can find amazing snorkeling spots.

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter


Los Cabos “the capes,” is the product of two cities- Cabo San

Lucas and San Jose del Cabo. Cabo San Lucas is known for a more

vibrant party scene, while San Jose del Cabo tends to be more tranquil.

L O S  C A B O ,  M E X I C O

LOS CABOS



LOS

CABOS
Los Cabos is full of contrast, from breathtaking

seas, to desert and mountains. Also known as

“Land’s End” for being located at the tip of the

southern Baja California Península

AVERAGE TEMP 

In Los Cabos the summers are long, hot, and

mostly cloudy. The winters are comfortable, dry,

and partly cloudy. Temperatures typically vary

from 61°F to 91°F and are rarely below 56°F or

above 96°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

To participate in an active nightlife, reside in

resorts close to Cabo San Lucas, where the

marina area is home to dozens of bars, clubs,

and restaurants, including wild drink-and-

dance clubs. If you crave seclusion, San Jose

Del Cabo is just a short drive to calming

resorts ideal for couples and private

getaways. 

TO DO

Looking for adventure? Los Cabos is overflowing

with activities to fill you adrenaline fix. Embark

on snorkel & sea excursions, outback and camel

safaris, or desert ATV explorations.

Alternatively, relax on a private sailing yacht or

savor the sunset during a sunset dinner cruise. 
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Bora Bora is a small South Pacific island northwest of Tahiti in French

Polynesia. The tropical destination is surrounded by sand-fringed

motus (islets) and a turquoise lagoon protected by a coral reef. 

B O R A  B O R A ,  F R E N C H  P O L Y N E S I A

BORA BORA
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AVERAGE TEMP 

The wet season is hot and overcast in Bora

Bora, while the dry season is warm and mostly

clear. Over the course of the year temperatures

typically vary from 76°F to 87°F and are rarely

below 73°F or above 89°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotels are few and fancy, ranging from

$400–$2,000 per night for the lowest

standard rates. A typical over-the-water

bungalow will cost travelers at least

$1,000 a night!

TO DO

Bora Bora is home to the ultimate water

driven activities from secluded snorkeling

spots only accessible by kayak, to humpback

whale watching. Alternatively, enjoy a 360

view of Bora Bora from a higher altitude when

you climb Mount Pahia! 

BORA

BORA
Bora Bora is a romantic reality. It comes as no surprise that

the island is an internationally acclaimed honeymoon

destination. Visitors often feel  as if they're in private oasis

tailored entirely to their special, intimate moments. 

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter


There are two island groups: the Turks Islands of Grand Turk and Salt

Cay to the east, and the larger Caicos Islands archipelago of

Providenciales, North Caicos Middle Caicos, East Caicos, South Caicos

and West Caicos to the west. The 20 mile  5000 foot deep Columbus

Passage divides the two island groups.

T U R K S  A N D  C A I C O S  I S L A N D ,  

B R I T I S H  O V E R S E A S  T E R R I T O R Y

TURKS AND

CAICOS

ISLANDS
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AVERAGE TEMP 

The average temperature of Turks and Caicos

rangers from 80°F to 90°F over the course of the

year. Hurricane season runs from June 1 to

November 30th, with an annual rainfall of 21 to 40

inches. 

ACCOMMODATIONS

From exclusive oceanfront boutique hotels to

elaborate family villas, Turks and Caicos has an

accommodation option to suit every travel style. 

Visitors don’t come to Turks and Caicos to check

off tourist attractions or rage. They come to relax,

doing so with accommodations that act as self-

contained little vacation havens

TO DO

The whole gamut of water sports can be found in the

Turks and Caicos Islands including kiteboarding,

 wakeboarding, parasailing, windsurfing and Hobie

Cat sailing. Kayaking and paddle boarding eco-tours

through the mangroves and shallow flats of the nature

reserves are excellent ways to get a look at the

amazing sea life and birds found in the islands. Indulge

in shipwreck diving, or horseback riding through the

warm waters. 

TURKS

AND

CAICOS 
Access the  tropical Atlantic archipelago located

just 575 miles southeast of Miami, Florida, and

75 miles north of the Dominican Republic.

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter


The Pensacola Bay Area is famous for its natural beauty and

historic culture with the latest attractions and family friendly events. 

P E N S A C O L A ,  F L O R I D A

PENSACOLA
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AVERAGE TEMP 

Over the course of the year, temperatures

typically vary from 45°F to 89°F and is rarely

below 31°F or above 94°F.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotels are few and fancy, ranging from

$400–$2,000 per night for the lowest

standard rates. A typical over-the-water

bungalow will cost travelers at least

$1,000 a night!

TO DO

Pensacola's sprawling network of protected

waters and temperate fall and winter weather

create ideal sailing conditions along

Pensacola and Perdido bays. Its growing

sailing community welcomes vets and

newcomers. Walk the Pensacola Beach

Boardwalk for shopping, dining, nightlife,

entertainment, and watersports all-in-one!

PENSACOLA
Visitors will find some of the most pristine beaches in the

world along the barrier islands that are home to Pensacola

Beach and Perdido Key. These beaches have been ranked

among the best in the country by the likes of USA Today,

TripAdvisor, Dr. Beach and the Travel Channel

http://www.mountainbase.at/winter

